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Pekin Ducks.

This magnificent brecd of ducks wasintroduced
fron China in 1873, and has become very popular,
fully maintaining its high reputation. For the
first two or three years they wcre sold for high
prices, $20 a pait or more, but they are now wide-
ly disseminated and within the reacli of all.

Pekins are among 'the largest ducks known, their
white, or creamy white plumage, brilliant yellow
bills and feet, erect bodies and carriage are charac-
teristic. Their bodies are long and thick, and
when startled they erect their short tails in a pecu-
liar manner, and in many respects resemble small
geese in appearance.

Pekins are exceedingly tame and quiet, casily
reared and controlled, very hardy, and seem large
and strong when they leave the shell

They should always be hatched by hens, confin-
ed to a small yard for the first five or six weeks,
with water to drink only, not to swim in. Their
early maturity is remarkable; very prolific, laying
a large number of eggs in a season.

I am able to speak of them personally as layers.
During the last season mine lay almost daily for
from. threc to four weeks, when they appear to take
ten days rest, and go on again. The eggs are white,
large and rich. The birds are as docile as lambs,
and their feathers are verv valuable. Good feeders
and refuse no recognized food. I can recommend
them for early market purposes to villagers and
farmers, who, with good facilities, can breed them
with more profit than any other variety.

F. J. GRENNY.
Brantford, Oct. 5ti, 1881.

We are often asked by young fanciers to give the
standard description and scale ofpoints of different
varieties. To do so w >uld be an infringment of
the copyright of the A, ierican Standard of Excel-
lence. The fancier's first duty is to provide him-
self with a copy of this work, as without it he can-
not buy, sell or breed intelligently.

A new beginner requests us to give the Stan-
dard'8 description of Pekin ducks, and we do it,
hoping that when the case is known we will not
be asked to do piracy again, and also that the
guardians of the Standard will forgive us this
time.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

Birds not matching in the'show-pen; crooked
backs; birds so fat as to be down behind; bills
marked with black ; plumage any other color
than white or creamy-white.

DRAKE AND DUCK.
HEAD: Long, and finely formed,-color of

plumage, white:--Eyes, deep leaden-blue.
BILL: Of medium size, deep yellow, and per-

fectly free from marks of any other color.

NEcK: Rathier long and large in the drake; in
the duck, of meriium length,-color of plumage,
'pure white or creamy-whi te.

BAcKz. Long and broad.-color of plumage,
white or creamy-vhite.

BREAST AND BoDY: Breast, round and full:-
Body very long and deep, and in adult birds ap-
proaching the outlines of a parallelogram; color
of plumage, vhite or creamy-white throughout.

WINos: Short, and carried compactly and
smoothly against the sides,-color of plumage,
white.

TAIL: Hather erect, the curled feathers in the
drake being liard and stif,-plumage white.

LEGs: Thighs, short and large, Color of plu-
mage, whit.e:.-Shanks, short and strong, and of
a reddish orange color.

PLUMAGE: Downy, and of a faint creamy-
white.

POINTS IN PEKIN DUCKS.

Symmetry,
Size and Weight,
Condition, -
Head, -
Bill, -

'Neck, -
Back, -
Breast and Body
Wings, -

Tai], -

Legs,

- - 10

- 30
- - 10

- 5
- - 5

- 5
- - 7

- 15
- - 5

- 5
- .- 3

100

Artificial Incubation.

BY WILLIAM HENRY THuIC, 888 Gloucester St.,
Ottawa, Ont.

No. XIII.

(Continuei.)
When the chicken has at length been able to

turn up or heave sufficiently the forepart of the
shell, he has thereby-procured to himself a door or
means to go out of the hind part. He stretches
out his legs, as yet weak, their motions are still
insufficient [to carry him, but their stretching
throw him forward; being then almost entirely out
of his shell, he draws his head from under that
wing where it lad kept constantly; he stretches
out his neck, but is not as yet strong enough to
raise it, and he is often several minutes before he
can do this. When we see a chicken for the first
time in that condition we think him almost ready
to expire; some time after, which commonly is
very soon, he appears quite another creature, all
his parts gather strength. After having dragged
himself on bis legs for a little while he becomes
able to stand on them, to lift his neck and giye it
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a variety of inflexions, and finally to hold his
head up straight. The feathers ho is covered witl
are only a fine down, and whilst they remain wet
they make him appear almost naked. These
feathers seem, by the multitude of their branches,
to be so many small shrubs; when those branches
are wet and sticking to each other they take up
but very little room, but as they dry they untangle
and part from each other. The branches, or rather
the beards of each feather were kept and pressed
close to each other by a kind of pipe within which
they wore lodged. This pipe is made of a mem-
brane which breaks as soon as it dries, and the
spring of the beards, which inclines theni to recede
from the stem, contributes to this effect. When
all these beards are spread, each feather so compos-
ed takes up a good deal of roomu, and when the
feathers are dry and straight the chicken is cover-
ed with a coat which is extremely warm and
pretty.

Whenever you observe a pretty large fracture
that bas been made in the shell, together with a
rending of the membrane, remains the same for
've or six hours and is not enlarged,you may con-
clude froin it that the chicken adheres to the in-
side of the egg; if you look attentively on the
brink of the hole made in the membrane you will
see it dry, no fluid appears to moisten it, and it
will sometimes be apparently covered with feathers
sticking to it. You must not hesitate then to do
for the chicken what ie would infallibly do were
he not deprived of all liberty of acting, by many
gentle strokes of a hard body, as, for instance, the
end of a key, you will lengthen the fracture till
the whole circumference is completed, and thon
tear the membrane, which ls under the fracture.
This may be done çvith the point of a pin or a pair
of scissors, but you must take care not to let it
penetrate into the cavity of tihe egg further than is
necessary to effect the intended rent. You may
often without any danger to the chicken, tear the
membrane round the whole circumference of the
egg with your nails or your fingers, by making the
gentlest efforts to take off the forepart of the shell
the membrane that sticks to it is torn by the ef-
forte thus made against it. When the resistance
proves to be too great you must break the said fore
part of the shell into many pieces, which must be
separated gently from each other afterwards, that
the chicken may lie quite open. There are
amongst these pieces of shel' some that must be
removed with great circumspection. I mean those
which cannot be pulled without making the chic-
ken squeak, and to which his feathers are glued.
You sometimes tear bis feathers off, but commonly
the feathers themselves tcar off the shell the part
of the membrane to which they adhere. It hap-
pons sometimes that the chicken adheres not only

to several places of the forepart of the shell, but
also to many places in the hind part, from which
ho must be separated, This operation though
painful to the chicken is not mortal to him, ho no
sooner gcts rid of it but Ize appears to have as
much vigour as any new born chick. Tbis assis-
tance is important to many chickens, may prove
fatal to others, for which reason I advise the read-
or not to attempt it in too great a hurry. 1'he fa-
cility of coming out of their shells ouglit not to
be procured to any but those which have been
near four and twenty hours together without get-
ting forward in their work. There are chickens
which show too great an impatience to peck their
shell, and do it before the yolk is entirely got in-
to their body; it would be fatal to these were they
enabled to come out of their shell a few hours
after they have pecked it. I have found both
among the chickens that were hatched of their own
accord and those which I have assisted, some that,
notwithstanding the perfect consolidation of the
place through which the yolk had been introduced
into their body, had nevertheless still without it
proportions of intestines, some longer, some short-
er ; one might think that these proportions hadnot
been inclosed in the cavity of the belly at the
same time when the rest was, but it is no less
probable that all this is the consequence of the ef-
forts the chicken had made towards being hatched,
and that they had brought on him a rupture which
generally proves fatal in a few days.

Next month will be commenced a serles of letters on
the Artifieial Rearing of Chickens, contributed by Mr.
Thice.

Our Lefroy Letter.

Editor Review,
let me say that in giving My opinion upon

this subject, that to rid my statements of the very
appearance of dogmatism, I shall endeavor to state
as decidedly as I can the reason upon which my
convictions are based. That the conclusions
themselves, or the reasonings by whieh they have
been arrived at, will be found absolutely correct I
dare not hope. I shall, therefore, neither be dis-
appointed nor chargined to have the error fairly
pointed oit or corrected.

Now sir, to corne right into the midst ofthe sub-
ject in band, it is my opinion that the show of the
Ontario Poultry Association would have been far
more successful, both financially and educatively,
if it had been held in the City of Toronto, than it
has been either at Guelph or Brantford, and that
there is no other city in Ontario which affords the
saine facilities and advantages for an exhibition of
any kind, especially an exhibition of poultry, as
Toronto does.

Now, if this be the case, it is the duty of the fra-
i
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ternity, being the recipients ofgoverniment money,
and to their advantage, both individually and col-
lectively, to secure the location of the showv at that
place, if it be for one year only as a test.

At this point we may reasonably enquire: What
constitutes success in a poultry exhibition?

As the primary object of these exhibitions is to,
educate, and being to a certain extent self support-
ing, it follows that number of exhibitors, quality
of exhibits, and number of visitors are the chief
elements of success.

The educative feature is probably not the least,
important one, and its standard of success would
seem to me to be the number of exhibitors and
quality of exhibits, important in the order named.
No man would pronounce any educative institu-
tion prosperous which simply possessed a high
standard oi scholarship among its professors, and
whose chief efforts were directed to the turther
improvement of its teaching staff. Now, while
this would be desirable and necessary, it would
never accomplish the work intended. To an in-

,etor prosperity would consist not only in the
quality of the work done, but in the number of
names on the roll; and nould lie conclude that the
institution was not doing its work well because
the productions of the pupils were not equal to
those of their teachers? Surely not. Therefore I
conclude that the last show at Brantford was not
so successful as the one at Guelph, notwithstand-
the superior quality of the exhibits. Regarded
cither from an educative or financial point, the as-
sociation is failing to accomplish its work. What
if a beginner does show an indifferent pair of•birds,
as he is likely to do, does hc not contribute to the
funds, and will he not be likely to gain thatknow-
ledge which it is the peculiar office of the associa-
tion to afford him? I am aware that if our shows
are to lie kept as much as possible for the old suc-
cessful fanciers, who are always sure of making
enough to pay expenses, the more sceluded and in-
direct their situation the better.

It is not straight distance that makes expense
but changes. $3.10 wasthe price ofexhibitingone
pair of birds at Guelph from here, (Simcoe Co.)

Again, is it not advisable that the fee should be
made as low as possible? The advisability of this
is arecognized fact in connection with al educa-
tive systems in Cristendom ; and what hope have
we that this can be secured without increased num-
ber of exhibitors and visitors-and in my opinion
that is just what Toronto will afford. .

Now, the visitors to a poultry exhibition, with
the exception of the exhibitors themnselves, are
nearly all confned to the city in ,which the show
is held and its immediate vicinity. Therefore we
can safely assume that Toronto will furnish eight
times as many visitors as either Brantford or

Guelph. Let any one interested in this matter
first take a look at a map of Ontario and note the
,number of railroad lines running direct to To-
ronto. Here again Toronto lias at least six timeg
the advantage over Brantford or Guelph, for it is
whxen we have to deal with two different express
companjes that the charges get higlh. Again on
nearly every road in Ontario, or every road, there is
a through freight train every day, and birds can be
just as safely sent to our show by freight, where
no cianges have to be made, as by express. Cris-
pin & Bros. of this place, sent their birds to 'ho
Industrial by freight this fall, and they arrived in
Toronto in as satisfactory condition as by express,
and at far less cost. Now if this can be donc it
means a large increase in the namber of entries.

Again, Toronto being the centre of the rail-
road system of Ontario-the natural capital~-by
holding our show there we secure the more direct
influence of its powerful press. How can people
become interested in a thing they never hear a
word about, and how shall they hear without a
newspaper?

I need not mention the better accommodation
for man and bird afforded by Toronto. I do not
<oubt tiat Brantford and Guelph have in the past
supplied adequate acommodations, but doubt very
much if they could for such a show as Toronto
would produce.

Again, I think have seen it objected that to
send the show permanently to Toronto would be
injustice to other cities. A manufacturer who
moves his plant to Toronto is just as open to the
same accusation ; and who would expect him to be
influenced at all in the location of his factory by
such a consideration. And in the name of wonder
what claim has any city in Ontario to this show, or
what right has the association to take their interest
into consideration in the location of their show?
Was this one of the claims upon which they based
their riglit to incorporation and a share of govern-
ment money? The very fact that they received
fron the government what they asked, says no!
The very nati, ee of the association answers just as
emphatically in the negative. Therefore, drum-
ming for boarding.house keepers and hotels is no
part of their duty.

As a direct proof compare the success of the
Provincial at Toronto with the success of the Pro-
vincial any where else.

Now I mu at conclude, hoping that the fanciers
will consider this subject which I have brought
directly before their notice in my humble way.

I am Yours Fraternally,
GALLINE.

Lefroy, Oct. 6th, 1881.

Those subscribing now for volume 5 will get the
balance of this year free. Tell your neighbors.
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James M. Laibling's Letter.

FaEN's FUaLLERTo,-I presume you arc liaving a
good time just now visiting country agricultural
shows, examining the live stock, patch-work quilts,
big cabbages, &c., and looking up the chicks, and,
of cours:-, soliciting subscriptions and advertise-
menta for your good paper. This, I presume is
your seud time and harvest too, as you sow seed by
making friends and acquaintances, and reap a har-
vest of subscribers and advertisers. For the live
poultry man, if lie lias any stock to sell, is sure to
let purchasers know it by placing an ad.. in some
good poultry paper. You will notice I said lire
poultry man. Well I meant live ones. Those who
are not alive to their own intrests will, of course,
save the price of the advertisement-and sare their
chicks too- as if they do not advertise no one will
know they have anything to sell. This is more
truc of the poultry business than almost anything
else, and the reason is obvious; as a man cannot
sell all his stock in his own immediate neighbor-
hood, and hcnce to get his stock before the pur-
chaser he must choose the only medium left to him
-- namely poultry papers. A drygoods merchant,
when he gets in his fall stock, does not lock his
front door and shut his window blinds-not at all.
He gets out his show bills and scatters them out
on every country thoroughfare-pastes them up
on trees and barns, hangs up his brightest colored
silks, calicos, stockings, &c., in his wi' 1dows in the
most attractive style-in fact he tikes all the
pains he can te put his goods before the eyes of
those to whom he expects to sell them.

Now the poultry breeder must do the same thing.
He must advertise his stock and use the right
medium too. An advertisement in a law or riedi-
cal journal would do no gòod. He must use poul
try journals. I have tried it, and I know. To
sell fancy poultry put your ad. where poultry men
will see it.

But some one may say, poultry men only advertise
and take poultry papers, and they raise their own
poultry. This is a mistake. Poultry breeders pur-
chase stock-more of it than you imagine-and
amateurs always look in the advertising pages of
a respectable poultry paper to sec froi whom they
will make their purcLases. So if a poultry breeder
lias anything to sell, if he knows his business, he
has placed his advertisement aircady in a good
journal to let purchasers know where to go for
their stock for fall and winter shows.

So I hope you have secured a nice lot of good
advertisements-and got your pay for them in ad-
vance too. For this last is quite as important as
anything else-yes more important to both the
editor and advertiser. To the editor because he
will then have lis money to improve his paper
with, and give his readers the worth of their

money when they subscribo for or advertise In his
paper. And then too it will save him time, temuper
and friend, by saving him the space to put some-
thing useful in, which he might otherwise use for
a black list.

In my opinion editors are to blamue themselves
for the subject matter of this black lisé. Suppose
yeu wanted $10 worth of goods from some large
Ncw York firm, and wrote then to ship to you, but
inclosed a promise that you would at sene indefi-
nite future time pay for thein, instead of inclosing
a P.O. order for the $10. Do you thinik you would
get the goods? I an pretty sure you would not if
you were living on some farm in some obscure
place. Well now, what rigit have you to asc an
editor to give you $10 worth of his goods on an in-
definite promise. And I must say if the editor
gives you the credit and fails to get the money ho
has no business to put your name in a black list.
I say this because I once saw a man's name in a
black list who was dead two years-died before lie
even saw the ad. in print. I also know two other
instances of men who aie honest as steel, but who
were over sanguine, and honestly, no doubt, made
promises they were unable to fulfill. Had the
editor not given credit they would have no bills.
-Don't care, James, if you are one of the black
list fellows, it is not business. And don't trust the
subscriber-nor any otier man-and it will save
time, money, patience, friends, and the use of lan-
guage not countenanced by the "revised edition."
So, friend James, gather up the subs., ads. and du-
cats, ard you will be happy.

Well, how do you find the chicks at the early
shows? I have been to three early agricultural
shows and although the exhibit of chicks was not
large, yet I found the specimens to average very
fairly with former years. And if what I saw is
anything of a criterion to judge by, I predict that
the winter poultry shows will be very fine.

By the way, what is the matter with poultry so-
cieties this year; I see very few in the field yet.
Boys, we must not let the interest in exhibitions
lag or we will be short of good customers for our
eggs and chicks. The poultry show is the life-
the heart-of the poultry business, and to have a
healthy business, must be kept up in good shape.
I don't sec enough discussion of the standard re-
vision talked of last winter. Why don't some of
our poultry sages cut themselves loose and tell us
all about white tips, and wry tails, and rose combs,
and American Dominiques, alias Hambeltonians,
alias Emmetts, or Swinetts, or sich. Let us hear
from you one and all and make things lively from
now till the A. P. A. meets.

JAMEs M. LAMBING.
Parker's Landing, Oct. 5th, 1881.

REVIEW from now till end of 1882 for $1.00.
UIeItM.UIU~*~mhIL
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Donestle Utilization of lIoning, Pigeons.

Mr. Tegetmeier's communications concerning
his own and Belgian homing pigeons no doubt de-
liglit many of your readers as well as myself; but,
as it is not in every fancier's power to bestow the
ability, time and money which he and others can,
it may not, perhaps, be uninteresting to hear of
the small doings of those, like niy boys and my-
self, who for some twenty years past have, amongst
other minor sports carried on that of breeding and
training "homers," to our great amusement and
convenience; and I often wonder how it is that
fathers and sons who are very dependent upon
aci other for kindred recreations, and who both

possess an inborn liking for birds and beasts, ,do
not take more to pigeon flying. Ah, there I have
used the fatal word. Pigeon flying I" The sure
road to ruin," says one; "The certain means of
encouraging a taste for low company," says
another; and so on. Well I will not stay to argue
this point, but content myself with saying that
seven of us, sheltered by one roof during the last
twenty years, have not found it so, any more than
the possession of a good terrier involves the brutali-
ties of dog fighting, or a gallop over the moor com-
promises us with the rascalities of the racecourse.
If a lad is well l entered," as we say of a hound,
you may depend upon it s he'll not run sheep.",
And so, as an old .bird, I say to parents who want
their boys to "l fly straight," let them ba true "l ho-
mers," find real pleasure and amusement at home,
and rely upon it they'll not "foul their own nest'
nor frequent disreputable cotes.

With this preamble, let me now say sonething
about our locality, our homers, their use, and
our amusement. We live in a remote village
which nestles under the sloping sides of one of
the best moors in the North Riding; our eleva-
tion above the sea is nearly seven hundred feet,
and some parts of the parish attain more than
double that height; and, althougli we live in a
beautiful and romantic country, there are no
striking objects, beyond hills and woods, to act
as landmarks to our birds - and to this we chief-
ly ascribe the loss of so rnany young ones in
training. Our pigeon cot is on the ground;that
is. it is half of a large tool house, boarded off,
partly for convenience salke and partly to avoid
rats, which run up our hollow ohl walls, lefy
exclusion. and commit sad havoc in a loft. In
order to give our pigeons plenty of'room for air
and exercise, when garden operations can dis-
pense with their attentions, we have a large
court wired off, adjoining the cot. Our pigeons,
therefore, are not housed on the most approved
plan, nor traired in the easiest country for "ho-
ming," nevertheless we breed quite enough for

use, and our birds frequently fly fron York,
Shelby, &c., fifty and sixty miles; we do
not cire to send themi longer distances. Our
present strains came of birds from "Johnnie,'
well known in Littleborough, in the neighbor
hood of Manchester. and though, maybe, fnot if
the vevy best blood. answer all our purpose.
Being six miles f rom a station and telegraph of
fiee, we find our pigeons of the greate.st use as
messengers. I scarcely ever send a carriage to
meet anyone without a bird or two to convey
tidings as to the arrival or not of our guest, so
that we may either prepare or postpone dinner.
Just as I was starting one day to meet a friend,
one of my nousehold came out in some per
plexity as to Mr. Shorthorn bringing his ser-
vant, because no room was prepared for him.
" l'Il send you word," I said. as I got hold of the
horses ; "look out for a pigeon." Tbe train
shot in, my friend shot out, " Where's your
man?" I asked. ' I never bring one if I can
help it,'' was the characteristie answer. Up
went a pigeon already prepared. "What are
you doing?" said our visitor. " Telliug them of
your arrival," I rephed, and in less than ten
minutes-an hour before we got home-our do-
nestic's mind was at case. Another time mv

wife said at breakfast. "4I wish you -would call
as you go to Richmond, and persuade Mr. M. to
come back with you to dinner, and stay all
night." I found my friend at home.and villing,
and la twenty minutes nine miles was flown, and
the " fatted cal" preparing. And so in a hun-
dred ways, when post or telegramn are of no
avail and time is valuable, our winged messen-
gers speed home with such tidings as " Safely at
York," " Got home," " Bringing soles-no sal-
mon."

Thus it will be seen that our favorites are very
useful in this remote locality; and the amuse-
ment they give in tramning and attending to them
is very considerable. We seldoni fly them ex-
cept on clear days, as hazy weather always
lengthens tlcir flight, and sometimes keeps them
out a day or two. Last autumn I was going to
Saultburn, intending to "toss" two of our best
pigeons at Stockton, some twenty miles from
here. As we neared Stockton a thick, smoky
haze was spreading over the town; so I threw up
my birds from the window. They did not get
home till the middle of next day, while other
birds "tossed" a minute before got home in an
hour or two, I fancy the latter got inito the
mist in making their circle (which they always
do), and so took the wrong direction

If these few words are likely to amuse any
of your readers, or I can give them any informa-
tion that first-fiight men might not care to be
bothered with doing, it will give me much plea-
sure.-LoNG Aoo, in TUe Fkld.
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The Provincial Exhibition.

The show of poultry in connection with the
above exhibition was one of the bect yet held under
its auspices. The birds were exhibited in the
skating rink, formerly used as machinery hall,
where there was ample room for a much larger ex-
hibit. The passages were wide, and altiougi the
number of visitors was great at times there was no
crusi. With better coops and more liglit this
building would be excellent for the purpose.

The judging scemed to have been donc in a very
careful manner, and exhibitors were well satisfied
in this particular, but much grumbling was in-
dulged ia at the s'mallness of the prize-list, and
also at the length of time the fowls were required
to remain on exhibition. Prizes of $3 and $2 for
fowls, and $2 and $1 for chicks is a small induce-
ment to bring out good si ock, especially when they
arc required to remain on exhibition for nearly
two weeks. Judging froin the feeling of fanciers,
expressed at London, wc would conclude that if a
change is not made la these particulars the poultry
departiment will be poorly filled in future. To be
on or near an equality with the other departments,
fowls should have prizes of $5, $3 and $1. and
chicks $3 aud $2. There are also a number of
valuable breed which do not appear on the list
that should be added.

Our visit to this show extended over Wednesday
and Thursday of the second week, and the fowls
having then been in the coops for seven days, they
were, no doubt, in somewbat po;orer condition than
when examined by the judges. The following is
the result of our examination:

Brahmas-Light, 4 pairs: The prizes found the
best biids; 1st prize, very good; 2nd, not so large
but equally well marked. Dark: 4 pairs of me-
dium birds; 2nd prize hen best in color but lack-
ing in leg and foot feathering.

Cochins-Partridge, 2 pairs: 1st prize pair good;
2nd not worthy the prize. White: 4 pairs of but
medium birds. Bufs: 5 pairs, lst prize pair very
fine colored and heavily feathered birds; 2nd prize
pair good ln color but small; rest of class unwor-
thy of note.

Dorkings-Colored, 4 pairs : A good lot; nens all
through in best shape. Silver gray:1st prize cock
a splendid bird in color; hens ail good. White:
5 pairs: a much better class than is generally seen
at our shows.

Polands-White, 1 pair: cock excellent, lien
medium. Golden-2 pairs: well worthy the prizes
given them. Silver-2 pairs: 1st prize pen con-
tained an excellent hen, but cock not equal to the
one in 2nd prize pen; on the whole, as pairs, we
think the prizes should have beenreversed. Wh't
crested black, 4 pairs: 1t and 2nd pairs excellent,
2nd pair being only less worthy than 1st from the

cock's crest being ont of order; other two pairs
fair birds.

Plymouth Iocks-2 pairs: 1st prize pair was
made up of a cock grand in size, shape and color,
and a large hen of fair quality; 2nd prize cock not
nearly so good as 1st, but bis partner much better
than the lst prize lien in evcry point except sie•
the prizes were right.

Houdans- pair, good enough to win in strong
competition.

Games-.Black-breasted and other reds, 9 pairs:
ist and 2nd prize cocks fine birds but sadly out of
feather, and the latter lad bumble foot; hans as a
class not worthy of note. Duckwings-the prizes
all went to Dan Shea, of London, and wete award-
ed to fine, large, high stationed and well colorcd
birds, worthy of them.

Leghorns-White: 6 pairs of average birds; the
1st prize pair were of good size, splcndid in car-
lobe and in good condition; 2nd prize pair small
but good in fancy ýoints. Brown-4 pairs; at first
glance it would appear as though the judges had
made an error in placing the prizes liere, but a
close examination shows their judgement to ba
right: want of color in the legs of the hens de',troy-
ing the chances of pairs otherwise good. Stahl-
schmidt shows a fine cock il this class, but the
legs of the hen with him was almost destitute of
color. Whiteness of legs seems to now be the pre-
vailing defect in the hens of the Leghorn class.

Spanish-5 pairs : lst prize pair very fine; an
excellent lien with a coarse cock, by Bank's, was
the only other bird in the class worthy of note.

Hamburgs-Golden-pencilled, 5 pairs of fine
birds; prizes well placed. Golden-pencilled--4
pairs; lst prize pair excellent in marking and car-
lobe, comb of lien rather loose; hen in 2nd prize
peu good, as was also one sbown by Mr. McLoud;
balance of class deficient in ear-lobe. Silver-pen-
cilled-4 pairs: 1st prize good; balance medium.
Silver-spangled. two pairs were shown, one of them,
winners c 2nd prize, very much resembled chicks,
and absence of spike disqualified the female-they'
must have been caught and cooped in the dark as
their owner don't often make mistakes in such mat-
ters--lt prize pair worthy the prize. Black--6
pairs : the 2nd prize coop contained the best cock,
but his mate out of condition; 1st good birds, and
as a pair entitled to the honor. All the.cocks were
good in face, the onlj point in which any improve-
ment is noticeable.

Bantams-Sebright: 1st and 2nd were awarded
to beautiful pairs of golden. In game, black-
breasted or other rede, and duckwings, all prizes
went to W. J. Way, and also bants. any other va-
riety was taken by his piles, all of them being well
worthy the honors.

Any uther variety of fowls-7 pairs of Black
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Cochins and Langshans: lst to a pair of Black
Cochins, good birds, and 2nd to a nice pair of
Lapgshans.

The prizes for turkeys, any color, was deserved-
ly ftwarded to bronze birds. A very fine pair of
blacis were shown, but not being ticketed we
comuld not discover the owner.

The show of ,vater fowl was large, and speci-
mens of unusual excellence received the honors in
all the classes.

CIiIcKq.
Dorlings-silver-grey, 6 pairs: 1st prize pair

fine birds ; 2nd not wvorthy of the prize: a better
pair, by Main, should have had 2nd place. Color-
cd -5 pairs: 1st went to a splendid pair, and 2nd
to a medium pair.

Polands-1 pair whites, neat and fine in crest,
dbut very snall. Golden-spangled, 2 pairs: the
prizes should have been reversed. White-crested
black-3 pairs of good birds.

Plymouth Rocks-8 pairs: 1st prize pair fair
birds but small, pullet off in legs; 2nd prize pair
unworthy a prize, white ear-lobe disqualifying the
pullet and the cock very defective in comb. be-
cond prize should have gone to a pair exhibited
by Oke, of London, wlo had a good pair, and the
best pullets in the class.

Brahinas-Light, 3 pairs: the ouly two ciedi-
table pairs received the honors. Dark-3 pairs:
pullet in 1st prize pen a very fine bird; cockerels
good in size and fair in color in winning coops,
but coarse in comb. Third pair very poor.

Cochins-White, 5 pairs: 1st prize pr.ir well
grown and clear in color, pullet too much conb ;
2nd prize, young but heavily feathered, promising
birds. Buff -7 pairs: 1st, fine birds in all points;
2nd, not so good in coror and younger; rest of class
medium.

Houdans-2 pairs of well narked but small birds.
The game chicks al! through ·ere not quite up

to the mark; as a whole they were long feathered.

. Leghorns-White, 8 pairs: This vas a splendid
class, being utterly without a poor bird ; the 1st
and 2nd pairs were well grown and good at all
points; the cockerel in ist prize pen.a little large
in comb and will not wear well. Stahlschmidt
showed a beautiful pair, tb e cockerel a model in
shape, but too young to successfully compete with
such good birds as he met, pith greater age in their
favor. Brown-1 0 pairs : not up to whites as a
class; 1st prize pair, fair birds; 2nd, cockerel too
much comb.

Black Spanish-6 pairs: scarcely worthy the
prizes.

.damburgs-Golden-spangled: 3 pai•s: lst, good
cockerel, pullet deficient in spangling; no other
pairs wor thy of a prize, being very deficient in ear-
lobe. Golden-pencilled-4 pairs: prizes found

good birds-a nice lot. Silver-pencilled--3 pairs,
none of them up to the mark. Black-3 pairs:
not a good lot; the best would not have von a 3rd
at a winter show three years ago.

Game Bantams, good. Any other variety of
bantams-lst fell to a very nice pair of Japs., by
Oke; 2nd to a nice pair of piles, by Nixon.

Chicks any other variety-1st and 2nd to Black
Cochins, by Butterfield & Haines.

The display of pigeons was small. Mr. Weldon
had'some fine birds on exhibition.

JUDES.-Messrs. Jarvis, Miller, Watson, and
Hunter.

THE PRIZE LIST.
Dorkings.-White, 1st and 2nd, Allan Brgue,

London. Silver-grey, 1st, A Bogue; 2nd, James
Main, Boyne. Colored, 1 st, J Ailous, Berl'n; 2nd,
James Main.

Palands.-White, 1st, A Rogue. Golden, lst arl
2nd, sane. Silver, 1st, W. blelcod, Lucan, 2nd, A
Bogue. Wihite-cre.sted black, lst and 2nd, A
Bogue.

Plyinouth lRoks.-lst and 2nd, G H Pugsley,
Brantford.

Brahmas.-lst and 2nd, Butterficld & IHaines,
Sandwich. Dark, 1st, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd,
G H Pugsley.

Cochins.-Buff.1 st and 2nd,Butterfield & Haines.
White, 1st and 2nd, same. Partridge, 1st, saie
2nd, Arthur C Baker, London.

Houdans.-st, Allan Dogue.
Game.-Black-breasted or other reds, 1st Daniel

Shay, Lindon; 2nd, Butterfield & Haines. Duck-
wing, ist and 2nd, Dan Shea. Any other variety,
Ist and 2nd, same.

Leghorns.-White, 1st, W Moore, London ; 2nd,
Butterfield & Haines.

Spanish.-1st, A F Banks, Toronto; 2nd, Wm
Bell.

Hamburgs.-Golden-pencilled, 1st, Fred G
Spragge, Guelph; 2nd, Allan Bogue. Silver-pen-
eilled, 1st, A Bogue; 2nd, Butterfield & Haines.
Golden-spangled, 1st, sanie; 2nd, G H Pugsley.
Silver-spangled; 1st, Allan Bogue; 2nd, Butterfield
and Haines. Black, 1st, G H Pugsley ; 2nd, Frank
Shaw, London East.

Bantams.-Sebright, 1st and 2nd, James Main.
Blaek-breasted or other reds, 1st and 2nd, W J
Way. Duckwing, 1st and 2nd, same. Any other
variety, lst and 2nd, same.

Turkeys.-Any color, 1st and 2nd, James Main.
Wild, 1st, W M Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 2nd, Jas
Johnson, Dorchester.

Geese.-Bremen, ist and 2nd, Jas Main. Tou-
louse, 1st, G & J Routledge, Hyde Park; 2ndAllan
Bogue. English, gray or common, 1st, G & J
Routledge; 2nd, W McLeod. Any other kind, 1st,
W M Smith; 2nd, James Ballantine, Lambeth.

Ducks.-Aylesbury, ist. Allan Bogue; 2nd, W
M Smith. Rouen, 1st, James Main; 2nd, W M
Smith. Any otier kind, 1st, G H Pugsley; 2nd,
W MSmith.

Guinea Fowls.-1it, W M Smith; 2nd, G W
N5xon.

Pci Fowls.-1st, W M Smith.
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IlAny other variety of fowls not includd in thes
sections, let, Butterfleld & Hanes ; 2nd, G H Pugs-
1t'y.

Collection of poultry, apart from all other entries,
diploma, W M Smith.

Dorkings.-White, 1st, A Bogue: 2nd, W M
Smith. Silver-grey, 1st, James Main; 2nd, Allan.
Bogue. Coiored, 1st, W H Doel, Doncaster; 2nd,
James Main.

Polands.- White, 1sti Allan Bogue. Golden,
let and 2nd, same. Silver, lt and 2nd, same.
White-crested black, let and 2nd, sane.

Plymouth Rocks.-1st, G H Pugsley; 2nd, Wm
McLeod.

Bralimas.-Light, let and 2nd, Butterfield &
Haines. Dark, Tht and 2ud, sanie.

CHae.ins.-Bu, et and 2nd, Butterfield &
Haines. White, 1st, Wmn McLeod; 2nd, Butter-
field & Haines. Partridge, 1st, same.

Houdans.-1st, W M Smith; 2nd, Butterfield & every body lias either heard of orseen, was there
Haines. for exhibition only. He looks well in his old

Game.-Black-breLated and other reds, 1et, Dan days, and attracted, as ho always doos, much at-
Shea; 2nd, Butterfield & Haines. Duckwing, 1st, tention. He seems w understand the show busi-
Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, D Perley. Any other n fit a It vo cas being
variety, lst and 2nd, Dan Shea. rpre, as be asy

Leghorns.-White, let, Wm Moore; 2nd, G H
Pugsley. Brown, let, Wm Moore; 2nd, W W F no amount of coaxing on he part of visitors can
Bartlett. get him to his feet unless he just feels in the

Spanish,-ls-. and 2nd, Wm Bell. humor of showing hinseif off.
Hamburgs.-Golden-pencilled, 1st, Butterfield & Star. a sister to Parie but younzer, and owned

Haines; 2nd, Fred G Spragge. Silver-pencilled, by Xr. Wtls #f Chatham; ivon the champion
lst, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, A Bogue. Golden- prize for English setter bites.
spangled, 1et, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, W M Ca
Smith. Silver-spangled, lst, Butterfield & Haines;
2nd, A Bogue. Black, lst, Wm MeLeod; 2nd, F was very close. Tiere were 18 entries, and
Shaw. when led into the ring was a fine sight for the

Bantams.-Sebright. Tst, James Main; 2nd, G H loyers of itis breed of dog. The merest tryo
Pugsley. Black-breasted or other reds, it and 2nd eould s at a glance the difference hotween
W J Way. Duckwing, 1st and 2nd, W J Way. t d f d i td d h It
Any other variety, 1et, R Oke, London; 2nd, A A
McArthur, London. few years and the old breed whîch have been s0

Turkeys, any color, lst, Jas Main. Wild, W M carelessly brcd and mongrelized in this country.
Smith. The first pnizo went to Diek Laverac, a beau-

Geese-Bremen, lst, Jas Main. Toulouse, 1et, Jas tîful little pure Lavorack dog, owned by Mr. B.
Anderson, Guelph. English grey and comnion, 1st Harrison, of Tilsonbure:; 2r'd to Goin I, helong-
Wm McLeod.

Ducks-Aylesbury, lst, A Bogue; 2nd, Wm Mc-
Leod. Rouen, 1st and 2nd, James Main. Any not agree with the judge in this, we should have
other kind, lst, A Bogue; 2nd, W M Smith. placed London, a son of Paris and o-nedbyMr.

Guinea fowls.--st, W M Smith; 2nd, G & W Humpridge, of London. before Coin Il. The
Nixon. bitel ciass bad 22 entries, lst went to Mn. Bar.

Any other variety, not included in these sections, rison's Belle, and 2nd to Kelp, from Detroit.
1st and 2nd, Butterfield & Haines. English setter puppies were also a splendid lot,

PIGEONS. and have 19 cutries.
Pair carriers, pouters and tumblers, 1st and 2nd, Gordons did fot muster so strong as the Eng-

James 0. Weldon, London. Jacobins, fantails,
barbs and trumputers, 1st and 2nd, same. Collec-
tion, auy other kind, 1et and 2nd, same. especiahly Dr. Niven's Blos8om, 15 a grand spoci-

ABITs.men of that breed.
Lop-eared, 1st, John Mustill, London; 2nd, A. Irish seUtrs had 12 entnies and wene rather a

Schewrer, London. Common, 1et, Jas Nixon; 2nd, poor lot; the Irish dot bas been carelessly bred,
Agustus Schewrer. and ie mixed up so badly that ho bas nothing

-*0 nleft but his color to toit what hoe is, and very of-
This month should see all preparations complete ton that tocs fot do it.

for the comfort of the stock during the winter. The pointers bad 41 entries, and comprised

The London Dog Show.

This show was leld in a building erected for
the purpose on the Provincial Exhibition
grounds, and was both as regards the numberand
quality of the dogs and findncially a perfect suc-
cess. There were nenrly 400 dogs presbnt. and
there is iiot a doubt, taken all In all, :t was
the best dog show ever hold in Canada.

The show of sporting dogs was really firstrate.
The setters and pointers being particutlary good;
in some of which classes the competition was
particularly keen. We have seldom seen a bet-
ter collection or Englisl setters. The Gordons
were also geod, the Irish were not quite so, but
the pointers were a really nice lot of dogs, espe-
cially the small ones.

The old show dog, Pariq, vho, we suppose;
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dogs from New York City, New York State, De-
troit and other places on the other side. ïn the
small class for bitches we were ini hopes pur fel-
low townsman, Mr. Saul, with his little pet,
Glen, would win ist honors, but she was in too
good company, and had to be contented with a
3rd.

Spaiels and other breeds in the sporting
classes were well represented, and the non EPor-
ting dogs had a large number of entries. The
Shepherd dogs were perfect specimens of that
breed, and we think our farmer friends would
do well to do away with their mongrel and get
this handsome and useful dog. There were Fox-
terriers, grey hounds, colleys, mastifis, St. Bernards,
Newfoundlands, bull dogs,bull terriers, pugs, ladies'
toy doge, etc., so those whose fancy did not run to
sporting dogs were equally amused .A gratified
by seeing their favorites, whatever kind they might
be, from the huge mastiff to the little 41b black-
and-tan, all there, eacli to speak or bark for him-
self.

Except at New York we have never attended.'a
show where the ladies mustered in larger numbers,
and took more interest in the canine pets.

The sporting dogs were judged by Major
Taylor, of Lexington, Ky., and the non sport-
ing by Mr. Mason, of New York, and we heard
as htt'_ grumbling at the awards by exhibitors
as at any show we have ever attended, for the
rea' on we thought there was no room for it, as
the judging on the whole, in our opinion, was
capitally done.

We understand the committee, after paying
all expense., have a nice surplus in cash, which
they intend reserviug for their next show, -whicl
they propose holding next year at the same time
as the Western fair.

The following is the
PRIZE LIST.

Champion English Setters.-Bitches, best, cham-
pionship medal, Wm B Wells, (Star).

English Setters.- -Doge, lst, H Bailey Harrison
(Dick Laverack); 2nd, John E Long (Coin II); v
h c, J W Humpidge (London); h c, Isaac Whighell
(Trump) Bitches, lst, H Bailey Harrison, (Belle);
2nd, J A Saunders (Kelp); v h c, Chas A Boxer
(Frost 1I); T G Davey (Liddesdale); h c, T G
Davey (Glengyle); F W Roseburg (Capper). Pup-

l

Kennel Club (Gordon); h c, F St George Thomp-
son (Blosson Jr); c, T H Smallman (Cannister).
Sitches: let, Gordon Kennel Club (Mab II); 2nd,
Dr J S Niven (Dinah) ; v h c, W Andrews (Fanny);
h c, A O Graydon (Rose); c, Dr J S Niven (Media).
Puppies under 12 months.-Dogs: lst, T H Small-
man (Thorn Blossom). Bitches: let, T H Small-
man Sheila).

Champion Irish Sctters.--Dogs: best, champion-
ship medal, let, W Lind (Rap). Bitches: best,
championship medal, lst, W H Pierce (Gussic).

Irish Se,tters.-Dogs: let, witheld; 2nd, C a
Stone (Grouse) ; c, J E Platt (Set). Bitches: lt, S
Turner (Gypsey); 2nd, P C Ponting (Fan); c, D
Skirving (Fan). Puppies under 12 months.-
Dogs: lst, Isaac Weighell (Jennie R). Bitches:
let, H F H McLean (Nettie); v h c, Dr Skirving
(Liffy); , D Skirving (Ruby).

Champion Pointers, over 55 lbs.-Dogs: best,
championhip meda! -1st,Thee W Woodruff(Dick).

Pointers over 55 lbs.-Dogs: let, J A Saunders
(King Bow); 2nd, James Hull (Sport); h c, Mrs
F M Furness (Chang); h c, Isaac Weighell (Don);
c, Edmund Orgill (Riot). Pointers over 50 lbs--
Bitches: let, J A Saunders (Chess). Champion
Pointer dogs under 55 lbs-Championship inedal,
Edmund Orgill (Rush). Pointers under 55 lbs-
Dogs:.1st, F B Tillson (Shot) ; 2nd, Edmund Or-
gill (Rowell); v h c, Edmund Orgill (Royster); h c,
Smith and Vining (Grouse) Pointers under 50 lbs
Bitches': lst, Edmund Orgill (Rue) ; 2nd, F B Till-
son (Belle); v h c, J A Saunders (Grace) ; J S Saul
(Glen) ; h c, F B Tillson (Dart). Pointer puppies
under 12 months-dogs, lst, J E McGloghlin (Jeum);
v n c, D Ferg-ison (Jin); h c, Smith & Vining
(Ponto); c, F T Trebilcock (Diver). Bitches under
12 months-lst, E H Gillman (Lady May); v h c,
J A Saunders (Brunettt ; h c, James Bake (Maud);
c, J A S ânders (Olivette).

(Concluded next month.)

Great Central Fair, Hamilton

We were unable from pressure of work to visit
this show, but from all we can learn the show of
poultry and pigeons was very large and fine. One
gentleman, vho has visited all the principal exhi-
hitions this season, writes, ' The show of poultry
and pigeons was very large, and I bave no hesitan-
cy in saying that it was the finest show I have seen
this year, both in the number as well as quality of
the birds." Quite a number of new fanciers be-
came competitors here for the fir-it time, and were
very successful.

The judges were : Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of London,
and Mr. R. Mackay, of Hamilton.

pies under 12 monthis: dogs, Lst, W B Wvels (MLin-
go); v I c, W B Wells (Ginger); h c, T G Davey THE PRIZE LIST. i
(Pride of the Dominion); John Cozens (Duke of Dorkings.-Silver-gray, lst, Allan Bogue, Lon-
Brunswick); c, J C Merritt (Bill); G F Camp (Jerry). don; 2nd, James Main, Boyne. Colored, lst and
Bitches: st, Mohawk Kennels (Belle's Pride) ; v h 2nd, James Main.
c, W B Wells (Dido II); h c, T G Davey (Kitty Plymouth Rocks.-st and 2nd, G H Pugeley,Lyons); c, Isaac Weighell (Dimett). Brantford. Pen of Plymouth Rocks, consisting of

Champion Gordon Setters.-Dogs; championship one cockerel and four pullets, lst, G E Horning,
medal, Dr J S Niven (Blossom). Bitches; cham- Waterdown; 2nd, J Braylcy, Hamilton.
pionship medal, T H Smallman (Maggie), Polish..-White-crested black, lst and 2nd, Allan

Gordon Setters.-Dogs: lst, John Puddicombe Bogue. Golden, 1stand 2nd, Allan Bogue. Silver
(Jock) ; 2nd, Dr. J S Niven (Argus ;) v h c, Gordon lst, same.

g.- ai..
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Games.-Black-breasted red, 1st, J Campbell,
Guelph; 2nd, Dan Shea, London. Red Pile, 1st
and 2nd, Dan Shea. Golden duckwing, 1st, Dan
Shea; 12nd, J Campbell. Silver Duckwing, 1st D
Shea; 2ad, J Campbell.

Cochins.-st, Butterfield & Haines, Sandwich;
2nd, T Gain, Hamilton. White, lt and 2nd,
Butterfield and Haines. Black, ist and 2nd, But-
terfield'& Haines. Partridge, 1 st and 2nd, Butter-
field & Haines.

Brahmas.-Dark-, 1st, J Peart, Freeman; 2nd,
Butterfield & Haines. Light, 1st, J Cole, Jr., Ha-
milton; 2nd, Butterfield & Haines. Pen of Light
Brahmas, one cock and 5 liens, 1st, J Cole, Jr.; 2nd,
J Tindill, Hamilton.

Spanish.-1st and 2nd, A F Banks, Toronto.
Hamburgs.-Golden-pencilled, 1st, F G Spragge,

Guelph ; 2nd, Allan Bogue. Silver-pencilled. 1st,
Allan Bogue; 2nd, Butterfield & Haines. Golden-
spangled, 1st, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, G H
Pugsley. Silver-spangled. lst, Allan Bogue; 2nd,
W M Smith, Fairfield Plains. Black, 1st, Butt;r-
field & Haines; 2nd, G H P'ugsley.

Leghorns -White, 1st, G H Pugsley; 2nd, But-
terfield & Haines. Brown, lst, G H Pu-,sley; 2nd,
G H Rilett, Winona.

Houdans.-] st, Allan Bogue; 2nd, J Peart.
Bamtams.-Golden Sebright, 1st, James Main;

2nd, G H Pugsley. Silver Sebright, 1st, G H Pugs-
ley; 2nd, J Main. Black-breasted red game, 1st, J
Main; 2nd, J C Creen, Waterdown. Dickwing,
lst, J Main, 2nd, J C Creen. Coop of silver duck-
wing bantanis, consisting of one cock and four liens,
Jst and 2nd, C Bonnick, Yorkville.

Turkeys.--Heaviest bronze, 1st and 2nd, J Main.
Colored, 1st, C Foster, Millgrove. White, ist and
2nd, W M Smith.

Geese.-White, 1st and 2nd, James Main. Col-
ored, 1st, Allan Bogue; 2nd, J Anderson, Guelph.
China, 1st, J Hewer, Guelph; 2nd, W M Smith.

Ducks.-Aylesbury, 1st, Allan Bogue; 2nd, W M
Smith. Rouen, 1st, James Main; 2nd, J Sinnett,
Binbrook. Pekin, 1st, G M Pugsley;' 2nd, G H
Rilett, Winona.

Guinea Fowls, 1st, Obadiah Smith, Glanford; 2d,
W M Smith.

Pea fowls, Tst, W M Smith ; 2nd, H Cooper.

CHIOKENS AND DUCKS OF 1881.

Dorkings.--Colored, 1st, S G Furminger, St.
Catharines , 2nd, James Main. Silver-gray, 1st
and 2nd, J Main. White, 1st, Allan Bogue; 2nd,
W M Smith.

Cochins.-Buff, 1st and 2nd, Butterfield &
Haines. White, lst, Butterfield & Haines, 2nd, G
H Pugsley. Partridge, 1st, Butterfield & Haines;
2nd, J Peart.

-Brahmas.-Dark, 1st and 2nd J Peart. Liglit,
1st, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, J Meyers, Hamil-
ton.

Hamburgs.-Golden-spangled, 1st, Butterfield &
Haines; 2nd, W M Smitb. Silver-spangled,1st, A
Bogue; 2nd, John Eastwood, Hamilton. Golden-
pencilled, 1st, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, A Bogue.
Silver-pencilled, 1st, Butterfield & Haines; 2nd, A
Bogue. Black, 1st, Butterfield & Haines ; 2nd, G
H Pugsley.
. Leghorns.-White, 1st and 2nd, Tlios Gain.

Brown, lst, G E Horning ; 2nd, W M Smith.
Black Spanish.-st, Bitterfield & Haines; 2nd,

J Tindill.
Plymouth Rocks.-1st, Thos Gain; 2nd, John

Eastwood.
Games.-Black-breasted ýed, 1st, Dan Shea; 2nd,

Ëutterfield and Haines. Silver duckwing,Ist, But..
terfield & Haines; 2nd, J Campbell. Golden
duckwing, 1st, J Campbell; 2nd, Butterfield &
Haines. Red pile, 1st, D Shea; 2nd, J Campbell.

Bantams.-Blaek-breasted red, 1st and 2nd, J
Peart. Silver duckwing, ist and 2nd, J Tindall.

Ducks.-Aylesbury, lst, A Bogue; 2nd W M
Smith. Rouen. Ist and 2nd, Jas Main. Pekin,
Jst, Allan Bogue; 2nd, John Hewer, Guelph.

PIGEONS.
FantU.s.-Whlte, 1st,Janes O Weldon, London;

2nd, H Couper, Hamilton. Black, 1st, H Cooper;
2nd, James Tindill.

Pouters.-Blue pied, 1st and 2nd, J O Weldon.
Tumblers, 1st and 2nd, James O Weldon.
Jacobins, 1st, James O Weldon; 2nd, H Couper.
Barbs, lot, J O Weldon ; 2nd, Il Cooper.
Trumpeters, i.st and 2nd, J O Weldon.
Antwerps, 1st and 2nd, J O Weldon.

RABBITS.
Common, let, H Cooper.

RECOMMENDED.-Pair ring doves; Robert Gray;
blute fantails, H Cooper ; 18 ferrets, Vincent Little;
red pile bantams, James Tindill; Muscovy ducks,
H Creech.

Gaies and Game Bantams at Great Central
Fair.

Editor Review,
Sir,-l went up to Hamilton to see the poul.

try show leld there last week, and I thought I
would write you a short criticism on the judging
and the quality o' the games and game bantams on
exhibition there, to publish in your REVIEW.

The first thing that attracted my attention on
looking over the poultry was the poor quality of
the birds in the game and game bantam class.
Any person familiar with the fine points of these
two classes could see at a glance that the birds in
Most cases were not entitled to more than third
prises, and I wonder that the judges should give
them first prizer, îins wasting the funds of the so-
ciety and encouraging the exhibition of inferior
fowls.

I will now give you a short description of the
birds themselves:--First on the list is the black
red games, in which there were six entries. The
1st prize cock good in station and color, but had a
very thick head; the hen was superior to the cock;
if the 1st had received 2nd and 2nd 3rd, it would
have answered, as the first premium bird was net
entitled to Jst prize. In yellow duckwing there
were three entries, and not one of them was enti-
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tled to more than a fourth prize. Silver duck-
wings had three entries. This class should have
received the same treatment as I suggest for the
black reds. In piles, the 1st prize bird was very
coarse and badly mottled in the breast, and should
have received only a 2nd prize; the hen was a good
one and well worthy of 1st. The rest of the birds
in this class were very poor. In black red game
chickens there were eleven entries. First
and 2nd cockerels were both good birds, and
superior to the pullets. The 1 st had good station
and color, but considering the poor pullet le had
with him they were not entitled to more than 2nd,
and the 2nd should have got 3rd. Yellow duck-
wing chickens had three entries; if the first had
received 2nd and 2nd 3rd it would have been better
as the first lad altogether too mucli feather. Silvet
duckwing chicks had three entries, and if the first
had received 2nd and the 2nd lst it would have
been better.

I will now give you the bantams: Black reds
had eight entries, and to describe them is com-
pletely beyond me. It would be much casier for
some judge of Sebrights to describe them ; a fourth
prize would have been good enough for the best of
them. Yellow duckwings lad three entries, and
were best in the bantam class. The first premium
bird is a grand one, and will go te a good many
shows before Le is beaten, and if I am not mistaken
Le was the winner of the red ticket at Toronto,
The lien was not so good as the cock, being good
in head, color, but bad in tail and wings. The 2nd.
prize birds were medium, the co>ck superior to the
len. Silver duckwings Lad two entries and are
not worthy of description. The chicks were a
very poor lot and unworthy of description.

CsAS W. BRowN.
Toronto, Ont.

"The Pigeons at the late Exhibition.

"To the Editor of the Cnnadian Sportsman and
Lire Stock Journal.

P DEAR STR,-As a subscriber to your paper and
one who wishes to sec fair play, I would like to
say a few words in reference to the pigeon depart-
ment in the late Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
It bas been very wrongfully represented in an
article written in the Pou1try,î Review, published in
Strathroy. The article in question is signed by
I J. B J." no other than J. B. Jones, a disappoint-
ed exhibitor last year, said to be a travelling agent
for the Dominion line of steamers. In his article
he shows considerable spite against many of the
exhibitors. But while le would tret some men
with contempt lie gives all the praise to James O.
Weldon, of London, for some reason unknown to
nie. In regards to the awards, I give the follow-
ing as a fair opinion:

" Pouters, blue,-Janes 0. Weldon, London, lst,
with a pair of good birds, but no marking on breast
or wings, as birds should have-Mr. Charlesworth

taking second with a really good pair, cock liard
to beat.
1"Pouters, red and yellow piud.-Mr. Charles-
worth won 1st, with a pair that cannot be beaten
here, Mr. Weldon getting 2nd and 3rd.

"Any other color.-Mr. Weldon 1st with a pair
of large, white birds, but too coarse, no carriage,
and toosheavy; not a pouter ii style at all, but
still the best birds there; Mr, Charlesworth 2nd,
witlh a pair that in a little while will beat lst pair.

"Carriers, black,-st prize, J. James; cock the
winner of five 1st prizes, vith three different
judges, and to-day will compete against any bird.

ien, nearly as good, 2nd prize J. James ; both good
birds; Weldon third with a god-cock, but poor
lien, Le putting his best carriers into his collection.
In this Mr. Jones calls James' birds short faced,
and says Weldon's should have had 1st prizes.

"Again in carriers, any other color, Le says the
yellow were miserable birds. I defy Mr. Jones to
produce a pair of his year's birds to compete vwith
them. He says Mr. James took 2nd and 3rd with
a pair of whites. In this le must have had his
eyes shut, as no three prizes were awarded, nor
were there two pairs of whites there. He again
puts in a puff for his friend, and says Weldon's
duns were entitled to ist, a pair that no judge
would have . a loft. Better are shot every day
in Toronto.

"Bar4s, black.-He again gives his friend a puff,
but to no purpuse, as Mr. Weldon got no prize, it
being carried off by Tyson Bros. isL, Hope 2nd.

"Rarbs, red and other colors.-Mr Geo. «Hope
carried off all the honors. although Mr. J. B. Joncs
says none were worthy of a prize, but if J. O. Wel-
don had owned them they would have been the
best ever shown.

In fantails Le says none but a pair shown by
Weldon were anything, whercas Tyson Bros.
showed a pair of blue that the writÀr will match
against any pair ii Toronto, not barring J. B.
Jones, and Le professes to have some good ones.

"Now we come to the worst of the letter written
by Joncs, where lie calls the first pair of yellow
jacobins bule-eyed. These birds are in Toronto,
and the owner will forfeit $6.00 if they are, Mr.
Jones to do the same if not.

"Red Jacobins.-He again sounds his trumpet
for a pair owned by J. O. Weldon, a disqualified
pair in an English show, being white under the
frill and just twice the size they slould be to be
good birds, but the best in the show.

"'Short faced blue Antwerp.-He says the only
pair shown were two young birds more like tumb-
lers whereas they were winners last year at the
same show with another judge.

-' ln the Antwerp class le shows little judge-
ment. but when lie finds fault with the long-faced
blues, blue chequered, red chicquered or silver duns
shown by Mr. James, it looks as if he were work-
ing a spite, fer the blue pair shown carried off lst
at Hamilton, ist at Port Hope, 1st at Guelph and
three times lst at Toronto, with different judges.
So, in his opinion, all these judges know nothing
compared to J. B. Jones.

"In the dragoons, whitc, Le calls then poor.
All righît, can Le beat them ? But when le calls
the blue clcquered two cocks, it shows what kind
of a man he is. He can sec thein any time and

'I
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have it proved they are cock and lien. He gives
James credit Lor 2nd and 3rd prizes in them when
he only won 1st.

"He says that the 1 st prize for collection was
placed upon Weldon's coop and then taken off.
This is false. He also says Weldon had 31 birds,
and Geo. Hope, winner of silver medal, 40, and
that Weldon was entitled to the silver medal.
Weldon had fi ve varieties and Hope fifteen, so there
could be no, comparison as to which had the better
collection. In corclusion I would say that this
man Jones was an exhibitor himself last year and
was defeated in every class where there was any
competition. His grcat trouble was when he got
thirteen extra prizes, and thought that the Indus-
trial Association should give hlim thirteen 13t
prizes in cash, but the secretary of that association
was equal to such men as Mr. Jones, and refused
to pay out their money upon such birds as he show-
ed. If he bas such good birds let hin come out,
the writer will show against him any of the Ant-
werp, carrier, dragoon, turbit, owls, trumpeters,
tumblers, -winners of prizes at this show, for the
whole or any one class separate, for $25, to be
given to the Infant or Protestant Home, each to
name one judge, and if tliey cannot agree, appoint
a third.

" Thanking you for your kindness in allowing
this explanation, I remain, dear sir, yours,

JOSEPH WALFORD, Judge.
Toronto, Septtmber 28th, 1881.1'

We publish the above that both sides of the
question may be heard.

It is but fair to say that " J, B. J." in his critic-
ism on the judgement confined himself entircly to
the birds. He did not imply that the judge was
influenced by any improper motive in making his
awards. Mr. Walford says that "J. B. J." is in-
fluenced by friendship for Mr. Weldon, spite against
the other exhibitors, and disappointment at his
own want of success at the previons show. This
must be merely supposition, and we think it
would have been better in Mr. Walford to have
confined himself entirely to refuting " J. B. J.si,
statements. It is merely a matter of judgement
between " J. B. J." and Mr. Walford.

Fanciers are apt when criticising the birds in a
show, more especially if their own are not compet-
ing, to take a very high standard for comparison,
and " J. B. J." has done this, taking the best Eng-
lish birds.

Honest criticisn, although not pleasant at times,
will always prove beneficial. We considered "J.
B. J.s" criticisms honest, therefore we published
them. Whether his judgment is correct or not
we cannot say, but being an old and enthusiastie
fancier, who bas made fancy pigeons his study for
years, lie must have a good idea of what consti-
tutes a show bird.

There bas generally been a good deal of dissatis-
faction with the judgment on pigeons at Toronto,
and it wiIl be likely to continue so until Toronto

fanciers are content to forego the honor of laving
one of their number to act as judge.

J. B. Johnston, Esq., of Toronto, is not the writer
of the article signed " J. B. J.," as many seem to
sUppose.-ED.

Editor Reviow,
DEAn SiR.-Just as I was leaving hone I got

a copy of the Canadian Sportsman of 7th inst, con-
taining what was intended to be a reply to my let-
ter of Sept. 15th, in POULTRY Rt.viEw of last nonth,
but so far as I can see it is no reply at ail but a
long tirade of personal abuse, and being so seurri-
lous I had almost made up my mind to treat 4i,
with silent contempt, and will now say only v..y
little in reference to things lie mentions.

Mr. Walford commences by saying " J. B. J. is
no other than J. B. Jones, a disappointed exhibi..
tor last year, and said to be the travelling agent
for the Dominion Line of Steamers." When I ex-
hibited last year I made 52 entries (single birds),
but had the misfortune before the show opened, to
lose six of my best birds, but put the 46 in, with
which I took 39 prizes (and have the tickets to
show if necessary), and the diploma for best collec-
tion of fantails; and when I say I got double the
quantity of prizes I expected, I ]cave Mr. Walford
to judge whether I was a "disappointed exhibitor"
or not. I have every reason to believe I was the
most satisfied exhibitor there, and have no hesita-
iion in saying I touk the largest percentage of
prizes in the pigeon department.

Mr. Walford draws attention to the fact that I
am no otler than the agent of the Dominion Line
of Steamers. What this bas to do with the matter
in quetion I do not know, but thank him ail the
same for the fre advertisement. I am pretty well
knownî to the public and most of the fanciers as
such, and if I am not, I am not ashamed of them
knowing it.

Mr. Walford says: "In his article lie shows con-
siderable spite against many of the exhibitors." I
fail to see this, but if ny criticism was a little
more sevcre on some than others, it was only be-
cause it deserved it, and can assure M-1r. Walford
that I had no spite or il1 feeling against any exhi-
bitor, or anyone else. I believe I am on good
terms with all that exhibited, that Iknow, and my
strongest desire is, for the good of the fancy, that
our friendship should continue, and hope in the
future they will show themselves true fanciers by
not getting their " backs up" when their birds are
subjected to a little impartial criticism from those
Who are asked to " take a few notes."

Regarding the merits of the birds I have nothing
to take back from wvhat I have already said, and
whiclh is considered pretty correct by those who
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eaw them, and know what "show" birds 8wuld be.
Referring to his remarks on the yellow Jacobins

-" blue e3ed" as Mr. Walford calls thein, whatever
lie means by that, for my letter reads "bull-eyed,"
and'I think will be better understood by fan-
ciers,-I owe an apology to Mr. James for the
mistake, for on referring to my note book I find
that the bull-eyed pair should have been placed to
the credit of Mr. Hope, having made the error in
copying.

Mr. Walford is certainly as far off in short-faced
blue Antwerps as lie is in most other things he
alludes to, and shows how little lie knows what he
was writing about. Mr. Walford says the pair
that I said were more like Tumblers (and I say so
again) were winnerg last year at the sanie show
with another judge. Tow Mr. James took ist last
year with a cock bird that now has only one leg,
and which he lias yet, so lie could not have made
one of the pair showni this year, and as I took 2nd,
and Mr. Adams 3rd last year neither of which were
in the show this year, Mr. Walford must admit his
error, and would refer him to the judge of last year's
show to verify what I say.

Respecting the changing of the medals, in jus-
tice to Mr. Walford, I must say, that I did not, of
course, see it done, but was assured by those whose
word I had no reason to doubt that they were
changed.

Re the dragoons, if Mr. Walford will refer to my
letter again, he will find that I did not say that
the birds were two cocks, which 4 shows -whatkind
of a man he is."

In the Antwerp classes Mr. Walford says I1 show
little judgement." Because a pair of blues shown
carried off lst prize at Hlamilton, Port Hope,
Guelph, and three times at Toronto, I do not
see that that strengthens Mr. Walford'sjudgement,
for like him, they may have been ver3 poorjudges
of that class of pigeons.

Mr. Walford says, 9- that man Jones was an ex-
hibitor himself last year, and was defeated in every
class where there was any competition." Surely
he had not before him a list of the prizes awarded
me last year when he wrote his article ; if not I
nust respectfully refer him to it.

I lad no trouble about 13 prizes he refers to, and
which he says I Lad. I suppose lie means the 7
extras. for which I got red tickets, and should have
had cash for them as intended by the judge, and
although I may not be I equal to such men as the
secretary of the Industrial Association," I beg to
say that he Lad no power to pay me the cash, how-
ever willing he might have been to do so, but will
say he treated me very kindly in doing all he could
for me in the matter. If Mr. Walford wants to be
put riglit in this I would refer him again to the
judge, who I am sure will fully explain to him.

Ný
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As Mr. Walford bas evidently more money to
spare than I have, I cannot take up his challenge,
and would not do so if I lad all ho bas, and as I
already give all I can spare to the city charities, I
can do no more, but at the same time I believe
I have more and botter birds of my own than Mr.
Walfordshas of his own, although I know neither
Mr. Wralford nor his birds, which I think I would
do if lie were much of a fancier.

I have gone much further with this than I in-
tendpd to do when I began, and am afraid have in-
truded on your space, but as I do not expect to be
in Toronto again until about the end of the year. I
thouglit I might not have another opportunity.

I will close by saying that I am sorry that Mr.
Walford, or the eýxhibitors, should feel agrieved at
anything I have said, but trust that in future they
will give us something that will benefit the fancy
and help to improve our future shows instead of
making personal attecks in such a scurrulous man-
ner.

J. B. J.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15tb, 1881.

Editor Review,
I see in August number of REvizw Mr. B. thinks

I ara greatly disturbed on account of him criticis-
ing rose comb Leghorns, at the sane time lie says
lie las no doubts about my honesty. That is all I
want. Criticise rose comb Leghorns all you can;
it will do them good, but don't throw doubts on a
breeder's character, because he advertises rose
comb Leghorns. Mr. B. asks, how are they to be
judged? I have no objection; any way the poul-
try association see fit and proper. And his second
question: " in case of two cages of Leghorns at a
show side by side, one rose and the other single,
where would the rose comb Leghorns be?" That.
is easy : they would be in the cage on which the
first prize cards would be placed.

Yours truly,
O. A. GR&F.

The Lancaster Poultry Association will hold
their 3rd annual show January, 12th to 18th, 1881.
Our two previous efforts -were very successful, the
last show being the largest exhibition of poultry
held in the State in 1881, and we propose having a
larger and better one this year. The management
are making every effort to makie it an object for
fanciers to send their best stqck. The premium
list will be issued about Nov. lst.

Yours truly,
J. B. Licari, &cy.

NEw Bauswic1 PoULTRY AnD PET STOce AssocIA-
TION.-The fourth annual show of poultry &c. and
second annual bench show çf dogs at St. John, N.
B., January 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th, 1882.

H. W. WILSON, &cy.
St. John, N. B.
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The secretary of the Canadian Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association report that society as
flourishing. Meetings held regularly, good atten-
dance, and a paid up membership of 45.

We take great pleasure in calling the attention
of our readers to the page ad. of Mr. Thomas Gain,
of Hamilton. With regard to this gentleman's
exhibit at the Great Central Fair, a fancier writes.
i There were a great many nev fanciers exhibiting
at Hamilton. A Mr. Gain, of that city was well to
the front in Leghorns, Cochins and P. Rocks, tak-
ing four 1sts and tio 2nds vith six entries." This
was Mr. Gain's first exhibit, and shows him to be
in the possession of good stock. The judges pro-
nounced his Leghorns the best they hid seen. Mr.
Gain is a business man, and will conduct his deal-
ings on business principles.

Mr. John James, the noted pigeon fancier offers
some of his celebrated fancy pigeons for sale. Mr.
James has won more prizes on pigeons than any
other fancier in Ontario, and those vanting high-
class birds should write him early as his stock will
sell quickly.

Pigeon fanciers should read the ad. of Mr. H.
Cooper, Hamilton. He offers all his birds, and
their accessories for sale. This wil 1 prove a splendid
chance to the beginner, lie being enabled to secure
good birds and the necessary cages &c. from one
who bas had so many years experience as Mr.
Cooper.

DEAru FULLERItToN,-I beg to call your attention
to the fact that I won on long-faced tumblers, 1st
and 2nd,-you gave Weldon 2nd; long-faced blue
Antwerps Ist, 2nd and 3rd-whereas Geo. Hope is
credited with 2nd and 3rd; red chequer, same
class, lst, 2nd and 3rd-whereas you give Good-
child 2nd, he got nothing; also white dragoons, I
won 1st and 2nd-you give Goodchild 2nd; any
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other color, I got 1st, 2nd, and 3rd-you give
Goodchild 3rd. Hoping you will credit me with
these few additional prizes, I remain,

lours truly,

Toronto, Sept. 28th, 1881.
Jonu JAMsE.

"Temper is everything," and in the pens of the
Easterbrooke Steel Pen Company the temper will
be found al! that is to be desired,

THIS PAPERn b"fo*ao°"eat°il.R
(10 Spruce St.), whro aidvertslii N
contracts nsay be mnalle for (t NNE OK

25 Mr 2-5 Q&! 25 Z&f 25 Q@r 25 pi° 25 W 25
FINE MIXEI) CARDS, no two alike,
with name, 10 cts. Agents wanted.

G. HALDANÈ, Strathroy, Ont.
- 2 25 Q&ê25 ZEr 25 £Er 25 9& 25 Q&' 25

BREEDERS' AD.DRESS CARDS. $1 per an

ROB'T H. BARBER, GUELPH, ONT.
Breeder and exhibitor. Red Pile Gî.me a speci-

alty. Eggs $3.00 per 13.

J. WEST, BRTAMPTON, ONT.
Breeder of Light Brahmas exclusively.

C. A. GRAF, FISTIERVILLE, ONT., CANADA
Breeder of the leading varieties of fancy fowls.

GEORGE HOPE, YORKVILLE, Ont.,
Pure-bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Collie Dogs.

TIOS. K. DRYDEN, GALT, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanish and B.B.R. Gaine Bantams.

FOR~ S.A.LE QR ECHAG-E..
Advertisernents, litdted to twenty seven ivords, 1:îcluding address.recelvedlor the above objects only nt 25 cents for ec and ever3 dserti>. Payroct

strictly in ndvnce.

U. BODDY, Toronto. will sell the 3rd prize Brown
Red Stag at Industrial Exhibition for $5.00.

One pair Silver Pencilled Hamburgs for sale.
A 1. stosk. U. BODDY, Toronto.

WILL EXCHANGE.-One pair English Bull
Pups, two months old, for Silver Sebright, Black
African Bantams, or offers.

D. F. ROGERS, Cayuga.

FOR SALE.-1 trio Pekin ducklings at $5.00,
and ten Plymouth Rock Cockerels at $2.00 each,
this month ; very fine birds.

W. JUDGE, Orangeville.

FOR SALE.-Five pairs early batched Toulouse
Geese, at. $5 a pair; also three pair Call Ducks, ut
$4 a pair. Must be sold to make room.

D. F. ROGERS, Cayuga.

SPANISH FOR SALE. -A large number of
Black Spanish fowls and chickens. Cheap. Were-
awarded diploma for best pen at Industrial Exhibi-
tion. J. M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

r'
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FOR SALE.-20 W. F. Blk Spanish cockerels,
at $1 cach, if taken this month, to close out be-
fore cold weather. WM. JUDGE, Orangeville.

FOR SALE.-Birmingham Rollers, beauties, and
first-lass perft.rncrs. Only a few pairs left.

M. SPRINGER, Strathroy.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.-Black Red Gaine
chicks for Wright's Illustrated Poultry Book.

W. L. BALL, Richmond, Q.
FOR SALE-Liglit Brahma chicks, first class

stock. Single birds, pairs or trios.
A. O. TELFER, Telfer P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE,-A few pairs of Honing Antwerps,
A 1. strain, expressed to any address. Apply to

H. W. BENNETT, 322 Adelaide St., Toronto.

EXCHANGE.-A model printing. press,-prints
six by nine,-.with eight fonts of type, ýcost $39),
to exchange for first-class fancy pigeons.

ALF. KERR, 81 Wellington St, Hamilton.

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont., bas for
sale fifteen Essex Plymouth Rock cockerels and
pullets, $2 each. Orders booked now for eggs
next spring, at $2 per 13.

FOR SALE -W. Leghorns. At the Industrial,
Toronto 1881, I took Ist on pen Leghorns, 2nd on
chicks, and 1st on pen of Spanish.

J. M. CARSON, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-As I am about to remove my resi-
dence, I will sell about 16 pairs of first class Hom-
ing Antwerps, cheap. Address,

W. A. GRAY, Il Charlotte St., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-P. R. Cockerels, very fine, large
size, bright yellow legs and beaks, $2 each. Also
ten trios of Langshans, first class chicks, at $10
per trio. Would exchange a few Pekins for A I.
P. I. pullets; must have pure yellow legs and
medium color, distinctly barred.

F. J. GRENNY, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 pen Dark Brahma chicks, 7 fine.
Partridge Cochin cockerels and 4 pullets (Butter-
field's stock) and four Light Brahma cockerels.
Write for wants.
9-4t. GEO. WALKER, Orangeville, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Toulouse geese, Aylesbury ducks,
Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Langshans, Leghorns,
single and double comb; Hamburgs and Bantams.
Be sure and try me before buying.
9-2t. C. A. GRAF, Fisherville, Canada.

FOR SALE!
I offer for sale ny en tire stock of

].A.N ~Y :P I -EO S,
Consistin'g of

CARRIERS, ANTWERPS,
TRUMPETERS, DRAGONS,

BALD-HEAD TUMBLERS,
YELLOW JACOBINS and TURBITS,

at low prices, as I want to clear out my stock.
WiI vi.l take comnimon pigeons in exchange

at 25e per pair.,
JOHN JAMES.

10 ILt. YORKVILLE, ONT.

JADIES ANDERSON,
Springfield-Farrm G UELPHi, Ont,

BRERDER OF

TOULOUSE GEESE
AND ROUEN & AYLESDURY DUcKS.

Bronze and Wild Turkeys, $5 to $10
per pair àecording to quatity; Toulouse Geeese from $6
to 8 per pair; Duels $3 per pair. Stock filrst-class in all
varieties.

WM. JUDGE,
Orangevlle, Ont.

To be secured ln

W. Leghorns 8¿ W. . B. Spanish,
Young and old birds.

Must be sold before 1st October to make room for
other stock. Write for prices and particulars.

S. SPILLETT,
LEFROY, - ONT.,

Breeder of

E:-ci.eitlly.
' The Peerless Antocrat Strain,-Pure.
Cockerels and Pullets from - - $1.00 to $2 50.
Hens . . - - - - . $1.00 to $2 00,

HAMBLETONIAN HEADQUARTERS.
-AMERIBAN SEBRIGHTS, LIGHT BRAHMAS.-

Ieaz1.gsb.a-.S,

Single and Rose Comb Leghorns,
EXTRA PLYMOUTH RocKs, and GOLDEN

Sebr'igb.t Ba-z.ts.
Can furnish Cochins, Games, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese
and Bantams. Patisfaction guaranteed.

(. A. GRAF,
8-ly Fisherville, Canada.

W. M. SMITH,
Fairfeld Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varleties of
L A35~D a-c'L.

WATER FrOWLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fowls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

THE AMERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent. free of postage, on recelpt of price, $1

Address, POULTRY REVIEW, Stiathroy

ZiërReaders, when writing to our Advertisers,
please mention that you saw their advertisement in
CANADIAN POULTRY REvIEw.
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BLACK LEGHORNS, HURON POULTRY YARDS,
LACK DIAMONDS,
LACK B. R. GAME BANTAMS,

JAPANESE BANTAMS. C. J. THOMAS,
IE-lrroUL-0gýP:P:LED02-Se â t reeder of

I-Iorn2.ing P'igeons, WîeadRcs
Blaolr White Leghorns Plymonth

Address EGOS irom, frst-elass stock only, at 13 for S2.60; 26
JAMES XACFARLANE, for$100. Fair bctch guaranteod. Circularfree.

35 Bonaventure St., Montreal, Q., O £ter> sept- 1st-
8-.Canada. Correspondence a pleantare. 3-Ny

BINGHAM & DITRHAM, JOSEPH. A. DICKAER S
Bdadford, Ont., Box 77, BRADFORD, ONT.,

Breeder of Hi11gh-Class Breeder of

:Whit I.eham an Plmet R)ocks. T-1-

LIGETGG ro Bs la ok onlyan1 $ .0, 2
P. Rocks, B B Red g ramea, Hn ddans,. Ci e.

.A d --xa ËW Z.. :B1aom Spab=!sb. I bave a fine lot of

8-ye have now en choice lot od ecices from thea CHIOS FOR SALE CHEA 3.
above, whieh va wflI dispose of =tresortable prlces. Also a numnber of o]d liens.
R. E. BIN INAm. 3-ly. T. S. DURHAM. WNOWfor ckeap .tock! 4-y Write me.

P BILANDER WILLIAMS, R. A. BROWN,
TAUNETONý, - s.US, ClinERY GR1ovE, - ONT

Origintor and reeder or th Celebratd Breeder of

Dark Brabmas, Luff, Black, White and PaSttîdge ooohin-, But! and Blak Cochins. P. Rocks Gra orkins, Au-
P.tocrat L. 3rahas, Black, Brown and Wt LeB Rda Hrns,

. .W. W. B. Spanish S. S. hamburgs, S. S. and of C. B.
YELLOW AnAIL and OTTLED TRUMPETER PI OIo. Polisb, White Booted BantaLEs. Bronze and Black

Staoc, contantly on bond. No Circulars. Write fpr W nts. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, kin, Aylesbury and Rouen
Egs for Hatehing,$5,00 for 13. Three sittings for DuelkS.

R0,. 1-ly.. Send for cireular. 9-rny.

J. C. MONTGOMERY, J. H. ROWE
BRANTFORD. - A KING, P. ., - - - ONT.,

3reeder of Breeder and Shipper ot Cure
2!~igbC1assPLYMOUTH R~OCKS,

Exclustvely,B. B. BGarmos, L't and D'I Brahmas, 
ANI) PLYMNOTT ROCKS, thse world.

Also-
D A BM cBu ff ,E B lac S WhA tew eist-Class Cadicks forsa

EGCS 3dois per 13. Fo ls and Pigeons for ie t a tîneas. Write
for p ctks cosa.yorite for N chat you want. 2-ly

JAMES LOCKIE, W. & A. WRIGHT,
Wfaterloo, Ont., Canada. RICHMOND HILL, OUTARIO, CANADA,

Breeder of

SPECIALTIE: - B rod.L&RriscUo's2~

B aind - Blass PouCohi. ns. ao Dark DrkiAu-

Li~ D~hn~~, a~dEo~OQifl anîP ftoIL LMO UTH noCm, HOUDANS, i(OL'D IX>RKiŽGS,

Light ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ oca L.hprrdecibnadà os Bahmas R Black, BrownR andWGHTLors

Eggs i season, paked lW baskets, .t $3.00 per 13. F and B. . R. GAmE BANTS.
Visitors always welcome. Correspondence prontptly Seo prise Itst Toronto Tndntt~iP Eohibtion, Wa fln . ns ta qndlitY Of Btnckn

answered, and square dealing guaranteed. s a tl with iadtnT faTu iers. Egg sb20 for 13, for 26.
2ry.e eadrr Bg guaranteed. a hit t ter Spt. et.
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FOREST CITY POULTRY YARDS.
Lonclon., O.;t.,

JS[mm sIA ,
Breeder of

Black Cochins
¢ B. Hamburgs,

My' Black Cochins are from the mo~st notcd

Buy the JBest !

PRIZE-WINNING STRAIN yentre stock is for sale owing t change of
residcence.ir ste sfi aeo igt hI

lu the country.

My Black Hamburgs are also first-class, as is
shown by the nany premiums they have won
at the best shows in Canada, and the strain lias
been equally successful in the United States.

W2rWill sell prize-birds, chcap, in four lots,
2 birds of each variety.

Communications proniptly answered.
FRANK SHAW.

Loiidon East, Ont.

Black Reds & Piles.
At the Exhibition held at Montreal, 1881, my

Black-breasted Red Game fowls took 1st, 2nd
and 3rd premiums; chicks, 2nd and 3rd; Red
Pile fowls lst: Pile chicks, 1st and 2nd.

At Sherbrooke, 1881, Black-red fowls, Ist; Red
Pile fowl, 1st; White Pile chicks, lst; Red Pile
chicks, 2nd.

C A limited number of choice birds for sale
after September. ,,

-ALSO-

Prick-eared Skye Terrier Pups,
from prize stock, and 2nd to none in the country.

Addres
J. C. NICHOL,

304 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, P. Q.
8-3t

R. MACKAY,
82 St, James St., South, HAMILToN.

Shiarp B-utterfielc~,
Importer and Breeder of all the leading varieties of

Fancy Poultry,
-Aso--

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS,

My strains of poultry are the finest in the Dominion.
See prize lists of principal shows.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASO.
From Asiatics and Games, $4.00; Hamburgs and others,$3.00 per 13.
Fowls for sale at all reasons. Satisfactioi guaranteed.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD,
6.9t Sandwich, Ontario.

l\Totice to Fartoiers.
I have concluded to seli my entire stock of Prize-winning

FANCY PIGEONS,
Including all the leading varieties, also my

Eshibition Ciges, hihi0s, rigeon Cuis, Eco lc
and in fart everything I own in relation to the Pigeon
Fancy. I will keep no birds, and I now offer to my nu-
merous customers a rare chance to obtain first-class
birds at reasonable prices.

Any person not suited with birds can returri them free.
An exact description given of ail birds. Write for my
entire list.

5-tf.

H. COOPER,
No. 6 Park St., Sout O,

Hamilton, Ont

Outfit sent free to those who wish to en-
gage in the most pleasant and profitable
business known. Everything new. Capi-

tal not required. We will furnish you every-
thing. $10 a day and upwards is easily made
without staying away from home over night.
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted
at once. Many are making fortunes at the busi-
ness. Ladies make as much as men, and young
boys and girls make great pay. No one who is
willing to work fails to make more money every
day than eau be made in a week at any ordinary
employment. Those vho engage at once will
find a short road to fortune. Address

H. HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.
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PRXZE BIRDS, OLD & YOUNG,
Grand Birds!
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BLACK-BREASTED RED GAMES
A Specialty.

I have been successful in raising 1OO Black-red
chicks from ny unrivalled stock that have never been
beaten in the show room. They have established their
superlority by winning in strong competition: 1st and
speclal at St. Johnitbury V1;. - st at Montreal, lst, 2nd,
special and silver cup at SheArbrooke. These chieks are
high stationed, hard feathered, and as near faultless as
possible. They will be in condition for Fall Shows.

I offer them for sale guaranteeing entire satisfaction
or will refund price on return of birds. Would request
intending purchasers to write early. Prices reasonable,
according to quality. Can furnish exhibition pairs or
breeding pens mated for breeding. Address

W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.
By permission reference Is made to Jas. Fullerton,

Strathroy. Ont. 8-2t;

BlyIh Poultry Yards.
On account of my changing residence, I am

compelled to sell some of my fowls, therefore I
offer my entire stock of

LIGIBl BRAHMAS,
(imported last year from Josselyn-a trio young
birds,) and some very fine chicks, bre from
them this season. Will sell the entire lot
cheaD.

Have also for sale chicks of the following
varieties:

BUFP COCHINS,
PL YMO UTH BOCKS,

and S. S. HA MBURGS
All first-class stock.

O Write for prices, as

I will Sell 0bearp
Quality of Stock considered.

L. THORNE,
8-Bt ' Blyth, Ont.

EGI 9S! EG GS!

From m rlze-winnln strains of LIGHT BZAHM1AS,
ïLY3 OH ROCKS 3HOUDANS, COLORED DOR-

KINGS. ROUEN aa a PEKIN DUCKS, and

BLACE-MmTEATD t'ID &AHU BANA%1 i
My own strain, the production of flfteen years of careful
breeding. For their true record see the prize lists of the
three inst annual exhibitions of the Ontario Poultry As-
sociation.

I have had long experience in mating these varieties,
and can safely guarantee satisfaction to those Investing
in either fowls or eggs.

Price of Eggs, $2.50 for 13; $4.00 for 26.
Birds of the above varieties constantly on hand and

for sale at reasonable rates. Correspondence cheerfully
answered.

GEORGE ELLIOT
4-9t Box 1, Port Robinson, Ont.

LEG HO RNS
White & Brown!1

Wi-nner's at
CLEVELAl4D,

INDIANAPOLIS,

BUFFALO,
CHICAGO,

BRANTFORD,

GUELPH,
TORONTO,

S
LONDON.

and other leading poultry exhibitions.

HERBROOKE,

HAMILTON,

Send for new descriptive cireular for 1881, giving a
full description of breeding stock, premiums won since
1876, and pries of eggs and fowls. Name this paper.

W. STAHLSCMImT,
12-tf. Preston, Ont., Canada.

Hatching Machines.
(The only Canadian Patent)

T'EEICK'S
NEW PATENT HYDRO-INOUBATORS,

or Chicken Hatching Machines, with REARING
APPARATUS combined.

PRICE,from $10 upwards, according to capacity.

Also the

Ovascope or Egg-Detector,
Shewing whether an egg will produce a chick,
whether new laid or stale, good or bad. Invalu-
able to everyone, Farmer Poultry-breeder, and
House-keeper. Price, 50 cents.

Full fistructions sent to purchasers.
Address

W. H. THICK,
238 Gloucester Street. 'OTTAWA, Ont

Territory tor sale.
b
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MPEAST HAMILTON POULTRY YARDS,;-)

THOIVIAS GAIN,

CI0

Q ;

~,

ccrà

.q .

fit .

sr

92

:2

ZC

'v

I have a few tne Cockerels, Pairs and Trios for sale,

Cockereels, $5; Pairs, $7 ; Trios, $10.
I have a few ~EnLY'lVJ~O TTTIE ~EROC ECI Cockerels (Conger and White strains),

at, $5.00 eaci; won 1st prize On these birds at Great Central Fair.
I have a trio V.~~bi-te Legb.orns, (181,) GRA.iND BIRDS, price $25.00.

Wiite fo. wkllat you2 want.Eggs/f> sale in season.
a
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